NOVEMBER
DINING OUT

THANKSGIVING DINNER

Thanksgiving Menu

Bring the Whole Family to KARL'S

Thanksgiving Dinner

A Welcome Aisle You At Karl's Restaurant—Service
The Feast in Food and Drink.
Thanksgiving Dinner with
"Traditional Italian Specialties" served
from Twelve Noon
Make Reservations Early
426-9900
4 Garfield Avenue Hawthorne

THE RED SURREY

THANKSGIVING DINNER

The feast in Food and Drink:
Thanksgiving Dinner with
"Traditional Italian Specialties" served
from Twelve Noon
Make Reservations Early

Hamberg Tavarna
Wayne, N.J.

ENJOY OUR TRADITIONAL THANKSGIVING DINNER

THE RED SURREY

Complete Fall Course
THANKSGIVING DINNER

Special Menu Prices
hamberg or Turkey
with all the trimmings
125c

For Reservations Call 958-0909

RCA VICTOR - the COLOR TV everybody wants!

RCA Color Television

OPEN THURSDAY 'Til 9 P.M.

THANKSGIVING FEAST

THANKSGIVING DINNER

Complete Fall Course
THANKSGIVING DINNER

Special Menu Prices
hamberg or Turkey
with all the trimmings
125c

For Reservations Call 958-0909

FRANK'S

ITALIAN-AMERICAN DELICATESSEN

205 WASHINGTON STREET, PATerson, N.J.
Always Free Parking in Venetian Lot

1 Hour of Entertainment for less than one penny:
What a Bargain!

Electricity is still an exceptional bargain!
While the price is high for gasoline,
In the last 25 years—the storage office of
musical entertainment died. You
can rely on a dependable low-cost power
source—on Help for the Radio Industry!

RCA—You'll Love It!